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gpitalny's All-Girl Orchestra
I To Present Concert Tonight

Program to Include Lighter Classic Repertoire ,

Thirtv "women, who comprise Phil Spitalny's all-girl
| hestra. will present a concert in College auditorium
I tonight at 8:15, S. E. Crowe, dean of students, has an¬
nounced.
Top attraction on radio for

I the last four years, this
I-Hour of Charm" orchestra
lTCs founded six years ago
I bv jts present Russian conduc-I tor. Spitalny.
I Auditioned Women
I Ten vears aj;o Spitalny stopped
I working with men's orchestras
l;c form an ail-girl orchestra.I The orchestra rounded into its
■ present state only after Spitalny
■ had auditioned more than 2,000
■ women.
I The members were chosen on
■ the basis of their musical ability
on a particular instrument, their

■ singing ability, and appearance,
(charm and background. Most ofI them are conservatory school
■graduates and play two or more
■instruments.
■Main Soloists
I Main solo is'- of the orchestra
(are Concertmistress Evelyn, vio-
(lin: Vivian, contralto; and the(brass choir of eight trumpeters.

Evelyn Joined the organization
in 1935 when Spitglny first start-

(cd an all-girl orchestra. She was(given the job of managing the
^members' problems and keeping
Ithe orchestra working smoothly.
(Eirrls in Music
( She was born Evelyn Klein in
(New York aod was graduated(from the Jul In id graduate school
lef music with honors. She was

presented a Berganzi (1756) by■the National Arts society. Evelyn
■was the first woman guest solo-
Is'with the Houston Symphony

rhestra.
The orchestra specialize^~tn
ear! appeal programs and
ys the lichter and more fami-
ir class

. Violinist .

Knittel Announces

Varsity Debate
Try-out Dates

Men to Vote
On Restoring
Formal Dress
Corsage Ban to Continue
For All Open Dane•cs
At Michigan State

. Student council members
decided at their meeting last
night to put the question of
reinstatement of formal col¬
lege dances to a vote of all men
students.

The voting on this subject will
be held at the same time final
ballots are cast for junior and
senior class officers, in 1hc first
week of December, according to
election chairman Ota Smith,
Dearborn senior.
Voting will be limited to men

students since the element of
formal male dress was discussed
as the chief factor against parties
of the type held prior to the war.
Pres. Helen Fisher, Grand Hav¬
en senior, said.
Smith announced that tenta¬

tive plans for the dual class elec¬
tions include nomination balloting
the week before Thanksgiving.
Final dates for both nominations
and elections will bo announced
within the next week, he added.
Members of the group voted to

continue the council amendment
banning flowers and corsages
from all open college dances. The
ruling against corsages was add¬
ed to the constitution of«the or¬

ganization several years ago, fol¬
lowing an all-collcgc vote, and
will be rigidly enforced again
this year, Miss Fisher said.

Byrnes Requests
Lend Lease Policy
WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 (/PI—

The United States has asked the
| British and Dutch to take the

label off lend-lease

horrid'
I hvr thy rampui

throuth
| For that's „ hr„

*1 all.

Varsity debate try-outs for
men will be held Tuesday at 7:15
p.m. in room 111, Union annex.
Try-outs for women will be
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the same
room, according to B. J. Knittel
of the speech department. Ex¬
perience is not necessary for
qualification on either squad.
Students should come to the

lry-outs prepared to speak brief¬
ly on such topics as foreign trade,
free trade, exports, etc., Knittel

symphonic swings .(said.. Material is on reserve in
■ the assigned reading room of the
library on these topics.

iup(i

all*. i The subject of this year's, de- I AmericaW \ bate is: "Resolved that the for- arms th use t0 put down rPS_f «• eign policy of the United States tJve nativcs in Java and Ind().

m should be directed towards the | china. Secretary of State Byrnes(I II C establishment of free trade disdoscd todU U J among the nations of the.world."
, ... ,

" " *
This question is pertinent to Th« country objects to use of
world peace and basic to any "end-lea* munitions ,n: situations
world organization. ^ing political connotations, he
Debating offers students indi- to,d 8 news «>n'e'™e.

vidual training in analysis, or- This P01'1'*" of objection applies
ganization of ideas, and a ehancc everywhere, including^ Southto become better informed on America, he asserted. Venezuc-
American democratic principles. Ian revolutionists used lend-lease
Students also have a chance to equipment in their- recent suc-
qualify for membership in pj | cessful uprising.
!Kappa Delta, national debate; Byrnes virtually conceded

sum- honorary, Knittel commented. there is little the United States
Now that the war is over sev- can do about the political use of

are cold and j eral trips arc being contemplat- lend-lease arms, except to try to
ed. cover up their origin.

I •, Hhies in the Rain
F tore thy campus, Alma Mater
I 1 l0Vf 11 now, I'll love it later.
^ Iky autumn dress all soakedw'ith rain, —s

| Of thy verdant
c#mplain.

Ph» "res jf ,hy ,|ro^ymcrs are torrid.
I Or if thy yyjnter

spring I'll not

Legislature Grants Fund
For Emergency Housing
College To Select 400 Trailers Through FHA
To Provide Emergency Housing For Vets?

Expect Future Enrollment of 6,000
The "little legislature" granted Michigan State col-

Icgc .$211,000 yesterday to provide emergency hou-ingfor returning veterans.
Karl H. McDonel, secretary of the college, told the_

— X"Httle legislature" that
State now has an enrollment
of over 600 veterans, 33 per
cent of whom are married.
He predicted that the enrollment

Pianist Stars
With Singers
The Miliza Knrju., Nicola Mos-

cona recital held in College aud-
iloriuni last evening was honor¬
ed by a very large and attentive
audience.
Nicola Moscona sang such

songs as Handel's "Thanks Be to
Thee" and "Silent Worship,"
Sarti's "Lungi Dal Caro Becnc,"
and "Ncbbio" by Respighi.
Two Selections
Miss Korjus made her entry in

a flowing blue chiffon dress.
She sang Mozart's "Alleluia" and
"Aria" from "Norma" by Bcl-
linc.
Then Glaucn D'Attili. pianist,

played a sonata of Clcmenti. This
was, possibly, the best part of

All Wolverine salesmen must
have their sales slips in the
Wolverine ofttre tomorrow, ac¬
cording to Brooks Thomas,
sales manager.

the entire program. The program
.consisted chiefly of foreign clas¬
sical music. Not one piece could
be described as being truly
American in any characteristic.
Foreign Born
This can be explained by the

fact that Miss Korjus was born
in Warsaw, Poland, of Swedish-
Polish descent, while Moscona is
of Greek origin.
Miss Korjus was at her best

of veterans would event'ally
reach 6,000.
The grant will be used to built!

400 family units and service
buildings with toilet and bath fa¬
cilities. Trailers for this pur¬
pose to be obtained through the
federal housing authority t-jive
not, as yet, bce-n selected.
Housing Location
South Harrison road and Kala¬

mazoo street will be the location
of the trailer housing.
Though the bulk of the $390,-

500 appropriated for emergency
housing goes to Michigan State,
University of Michigan, Michigan
College of Mining and Technol¬
ogy, Western Michigan College of
Education, Central Michigan Col¬
lege of Education, and Northern
Michigan Colegc of Education
will also receive allotments of the
grant.
Other Grants
The University of Michigan

Will use $42,000 to set up 77 hous¬
ing units and $25,000 to finance
transportation of married veter¬
ans now living in Wille.w village.
Michigan College of Mining met

Technology will get $50,001) for
fin family units; Western Michi¬
gan, $25,000 for 50 units; Central
Michigan, $25,000 for 50 umts;
and Northern Michigan, $12,W)<)
for 10 units.
Only 2,400 veteran students

and their families are provided
for in the emergency allotments;,

ultimately, a total of

when she sang "The Gypsy and
the Bird," while Moscona hit i while
his top rung in "One More Riv- j 36.000 men are expec teel" to re'—M, W • turn to Michigan colleges.
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BULLETIN
WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 (/T) —

The marine corps today rut its
discharge srnre to 50 points for
marines and to 20 points for wo¬
men marines, effective Nov. I.
The present scores are 60 points

for marines and 26 points for
| women marines.

Marine headquarters said that
under present plans the entire

i marine corps women* reserve

| would he demobilized by Sept.
1, 1946.

ComedyWritten ByVersatile Englishman
By TOWNSEND RICH
English Department

•ade," in operettas like "Bitter
I Sweet," in one-act plays like/the
series called "Tonight—at-dl: 30,"

Noel Coward .whose charming jand jn a war film like "In Whichcomedy "Blithe Spirit" will be We Serve."
presented by the department of. Besides his career as a play-
drama Nov. 16 and 17 as the fall i wright, he has been prominent
term play, is the most outstand- as an actor (particularly in Co-
ing playwright now writing for j ward plays), as a writer of shortthe English stage. | stories and . autobiography, as a
His career has been one of j composer of hit tunes, and as a

such diversity, bf such success in I world traveler and member of
so many different fields, that he Ithe international smart set.
makes a man like Orson Welles
seem little more than a talented
boy with a gifted press agent.
Versatile Works
Noel Coward has exhibited his

amazing theatrical versatility in
problem pays like "The Vortex,"
in frivolous or topical comedies
like "Hay Fever," "Private
Lives," "Design for Living," and
"Blithe Spirit," in melodramas
like "Point Valaine," in revues
like "This Year of Grace," in a
patriotic spectacle like

Ideas Inexhaustible
His invention is inexhaustible

—and superficial. His theatrical
sense is unsurpassed, and Invari¬
ably commercial. His world is
one of smart, witty people whose
chief concern in life is to match
the brilliant wit of their friends
or show up the stupidity and
conventionality of those unhappy
intruders who find themselves
in such flashy society.
Noel Coward has that rare gift

Cayal- in English or any other corrtcdy,

K&jj

truly light tourh. At its Y>est
the dialogue of his lovers is nril-
liant as Benedick and Beatrice
arc brilliant, or as Mirabcll and
Millamant. At its lesser moments
the dialogue has the thoughtless
appeal of sounding brass and
tinkling cymbal.
Reverse Patterns
Probability has never concern¬

ed Coward particularly. In "De¬
sign for Living" he shows the
problem of a woman in love
with two men. In "Blithe Spirit"
he reverses the pattern and
shows the dilemma of a man
married io two women, with the
added complication that both are
dead and both seem destined to
remain as ghostly inhabitants of
his house.
"Blithe Spirit" bears the sub¬

title, "an improbable farce." No¬
el Coward has contributed much
gaiety to the life of his time, and
"Blithe Spirit" is one of his gay¬
est productions.

| (sameRally Plans
Include Surprise
|. .An unannounced surprise i:, i
the offing at the pep rally to t;
held at the west entrance or th
Union tomorrow night at 7. #u
cording to Red Schneider, L.in.-
ing junior.
Cheerleaders will be then t

get everyone back in the Sparta
spirit. State's 60-piece band, u»i
der the direction of Leonard }'"nl
cone, will also help spur 1b
Spartans to victory over Mai
quette Saturday.

"Red" Mulvihall, Grand Huf.s'ls senior, will represent th
students with a talk in suppoiof the team. Touchdown hero i
last week's game, Russ Retain
Dearborn sophomore, will soea
on behalf of the team.

TIME TABLE

Elementary Ed and FTA, 7 p.m.
Spartan room, Union
Spartan Christian Fellowship
7 p.m.. Bethel Manor
Panllellcnic, 7:15 p.m.
Org. room 1, Union
4-II club, 7:3* p.m.
Org. room 2, Union
Green Splash mixer, 7:30 p.m.
Women'8 gym
Hillel, 8:15 p.m.
525 W. Penn., Lansing
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Spartans
In Service

By DOROTHY MARTIN

Grin and Bear It By Licht
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State Graduate Sees Action
In Retl Cross Hospital Unit

By CAROLYN HARNEY
Margaret Collinge, a graduate of '39, returned recently

to her home in East Lansing after serving 23 months over¬
seas with the Red Cross. Working in a field hospital unit,
she was awarded four battle stars and the ETO ribbon.
In order for a Red Cross I* , .. ,,

a i • * .1 • surgery, to sending cables and
woman to be awarded this ,ctterg fnr Rlhc WHundcd
ribbon she must have at soldiers,
least 100 days under fire and 1 Pri()r t() hPr work „n thc con.
he recommended by the colonel | tinent, she operated a craft shop
of the army to which she is at- i jn a general hospital outside
Inched.*" Taunton, England. Most of the
Joining the lied Cross in Au- ' patients were AAF men who had

gust, 1042, Miss Collinge sailed'been wounded .in flights over
from Huston to England on a the continent,
troop ship in December 1943. | Docked In New York
Soon after the invasion of Nor¬
mandy. she was attached to i
field hospital unit with the first
army.
Transferred
She was then transferred to

Patton's third army and crossed
Kranee and Germai y. Miss Col-

Sailing from Marseilles.
France, the CJrisholm docked in
New York Oct. 9 with 500 pas¬
sengers.
Miss Collinge, Sigma Kappa,

has four brothtrs in the service.
Three were former students at
MSC. William, '40, is an army

linge was one of Uie first wo- | engineer stationed in Buffalo lb
men to cross the Seme river with i worked on th e atomic bomb.
American forces. | Hubert. '40, is in Trinidad with
A field hospital consists of 57 I thc AAF and his twin. J

men! five nurses, five medical
men', and a Red Cross represent¬
ative. Field hospital units admin¬
ister medical aid to those sold¬
iers who would not tie able to
make an ambulance trip to a
hospital station.
Those patients arc then left in

the cure of corpsmcn or a doctor
as the rest of the unit moves
along three miles from the front
tine. These field hospital units are
under constant fire of American
artillery and at one time this
unit lived on K rations for 22
days.
Various Jolts
Miss Collinge's work in the

field hospital ranged from mak¬
ing bandages and cleaning the
wounded as they came

in Hawaii as a naval radio tech¬
nician. Another brother, who
entered service in July, is at
Great Lakes, 111.

INFORMATION
EDITOR'S NOTE
All notices tor the information col¬

umn of the State News should in¬
clude the specific date, time and

I place of the meeting, and the name
l of I he person making Uie announce*
ment. All information must be in the
office by 3 30 p m , the day before it
is to t»o printed.

j KilMKNTAKY ED AND FTA
Joint meeting of thc Element-

Jury Education club and Uie Fu-
from j lure Teacher* of America will be

\ held tonight at 7 in the Spartan
■ v u %i 11 • . . room of the Union, Marilynh & N Majors to Elect j Drrher< Gros,c Pomlt. s,.,uoli
Junior (iluss Ileails jnouhecd.

. , 1 t-ii ru n
Home economics foods and nu- i ,llformj, initiation will take

trltmn majors group will hold it.-, p|Jrr 4| j_j| c|uj, meeting D>-
secoiid meeting of the year for n|||h, a, T;30 ..epilation
juniors and seniors Monday aft- r(Hltn of ,hp p„|0„.
criusui at 5 p.m. in room 101 of «n|r|) cross
the Home Economics building j Volunteer servers are needed
Junior officers for the foods to st,lvt. |UIlch between 5 and 7

and nutrition majors' group will ( m. at the Ingham coun'y Ked
he elected at this time as well as ;c„,ss , .vili. n blood dotnu off.res
the junior representative to the j ,n Lansing. Help is needed any
Student-Faculty Kelaliuns com- evening from Nov. 5 to 16. Any-
miltce. j otic wishing to volunteer, sign tip
_ . — ——- , ;in Union annex bulletin
Senate Reduces lax liill board before Tuesday
WASHINGTON. Oct.24 (AIM— SPARTAN FELLOWSHIP

The senate passed at $5,718,001).- Spartan Christian Fellowship
000 tax reduction bill tonight. • will meet at 7 tonight instead of
Only one major change was the usual time. AH arc requested

made by the Senate in the men- to be on time as it is a special
sure reported by its finance com- meeting,
miltce. ; PANIIE1.LENH
This was to adopt an amend- The rcguLr,weekly meeting "f

mcnl sponsored by Senator Van-! PanHellenic w ll ! e m Id in ur-
tff-nberg iK-Mieli) and designed (conization room 1 of the Union at
to give small eorporations some 7 15 p.m.. according to the presi-
relicf from excess profits taxes on dent, Mary Slack, St. Louis, Mo..
1645 income. senior.

• I,T. MAX DILLINGHAM
-SAE, who was graduated in 4a

.from State, is back on campus
this week. He went overseas the

! summer of 1944 ami returned
i from- Germany last week. His
I wife. Peggy, was graduated at
I the end of summer school this
i year.
LT. ERVIN TALBERG

j Psi U, class of '44. returned
j from Germany recently. His
: home is in Flint.
MARVIN SCIIUMAN. EM 3 r
is stationed at the United

! States navJt repair base at San
i Diego. He returned from duty in
1 the Pacific recently and visited
State whole on 20-dav leave. He
is a member of Sigma Chi fra¬
ternity.
LT. ART ROIIL
Lambda Chi, was at MSC last

weekend. He was with the 15th
air force in Italy and is coming
back to college in the near fu¬
ture.
LT. DEAN CORNWELL
Psi Upsilon, graduate of '44,

was killed recently in a plane
crash on his way to the United

i States. He was in the army air
! force and had completed 35 mis¬
sions over Germany.
LT. DOUG JEWITT

1 Delta Chi. arrived on the east
(coast last week from Europe. He
lis expected at his home in De-
itroit any day and will probably
i be set n around State sometime
! soon.

F O CHRIS BARYAMES
SAF. class of '45. has received

his discharge from the army air
i force. He Will return to MSC
winter term.
, LT. JAMES IIEAI.Y

marine corps., is stationed at
; present in San Diego. He spent a
year «t the University of Michi¬
gan in the marine reserves. After
receiving his commission last
spring at Quantum, Va.. he and
his wife, former student Jean
Shaver. '45. went to the west
coast. He .s receiving additional

j training there now. Hualy is a
member of Alpha Tau Omega
,fraternity
SGT. JOHN MARKIIAM
army air force, returned from

; England a short time ag>> He
left Slate in '43. his freshman
year, and was a Lambda Chi:
pledge at the time. He's station¬
ed now in Colorado Springs.
LT. BILL HANEI.
graduate of the class of '43, is

! home in Fast Lansing on leave
He saw action in Germany and
receive'! the purple heart. His
wife. Virginia, will graduate
from MSC this year.

U.S. Lcouoniists Sue
High Factory Profit

! WASHINGTON. Oct 24 tA") —

Government economists foresee
higher factory profits in 1946
than in any war year, even if
wage rates are tncreaiied to keep
average hourly earnings at last
April's war-time level.
The figures, which indicate

1946 profits of manufacturing
corporations at $6,300.1100.000
after payment of taxes, were
submitted today to the ree'onver-
sion advisory board to assist it-
study of a national wagc-pnee
policy
They were prepared bv econ¬

omists of John W. Snydiei - ,,f-
ftce of war mobilization and re¬
conversion. at request of the ad¬
visory group headed by Max.
'Gardner, former North Carolina
governor

man, after~Sebating the wage-

'price question >n a special ses¬
sion in tiie White House

/.eta Taus to Entertain
'/.eta Tau Alpha women will'

dtnnir ho

i Chi

"Why it's wild oats they're throwing!—Wilbur is there -
thing in your past you haven't told me about!"

Helicoftter at State
In Joint Experiment
To Stop i rop Freeze
The hehocopter that made an

appearance on campus yesterday
will cause excitement for two or
three more days. It is here in
connection with an experiment
to prevent crops from freezing
early. The theory is to draw the
warm air down to ground level.
This experiment is being con¬

ducted jointly with the army air
foric ar.d wiUi the departments
of horticulture, farm crops, soils,
entomology and the agriculture
engineering department.
Capt. Hermes of Oklahoma

City. Okla . and his crew chief,
Sgt Nigro. Cleveland. O., piloted
the hthoropter from Wright
Field. Dayton. O. Capt. Hermes
and Sgt Nigra are stationed at
Wright Field
It.•*t. men have had extensive

experience with heliocoptersj.
Capt. Hermes has been working
on them for two and one-half
years, while Sgt. Nigro has
handled both heliocopters and
autogyros as long as the army
has used them

Florists Program
To IncludeDinner

R. Krone, extension as-

professor is the general
an and is also in charge of
ity for the f4th annual
en Michigan Florists
being held al the Park
lotel in Traverse City, yes-
. today and tomorrow,
trs from the college tak-
rt in the program are Pro-
C E, Wildon and Dr. H. J.
<f the' horticulture de-

Jacksonville, Tcxnv
luxury tax on bathtui

CLASSIFIED A(

MAROON Eversharp i"
building or between II
aiul Women's gym. c.
2-2142. Reward.

BETWEEN Mayo at
silver bracelet made of
coins. Return to Marv .

Mayo.

LADIES gold ldcntn
let. Monday, engraved >
Gloria Herman. Mason .

BROWN leather i
Mason hall and Honv
Allen. Ext. 85.

■r Tiikev is speaking on "In-
iment in Horticulture'' at the
que: Swing held today. Pro-
• r Wildon is in charge of
r< gist ratio: s along with Mrs.

i Harrison of Cheboygan.

IfELP WAXTH>
THREE Ag or fore- •

gulden work. Call even.
222 Centcrlawn Tel. -•

To Marv Fli/abi th U'Brs-
. Dearborn sophomore. Patron-
11 be Mr. and Mrs ClnE-iv.

d Mrs. Emery

GENE DEVINE
His Drums and his Orchestra

Duncinji Every Friday
9 P. M. to 1 A. M.

LANSING ARMORY
aOc (plus tax) per person

BLUE gabardine Hv
! size 16-18, never win
i rel-trim winter coa*
| condition. Phone <-5":

SINGLE Hollywooil
lent condition. $r> '•

i Ilivcr. Call alter 5 p.m

MODEL T Ford,
i dition, good tires. Cab
j p.m.

SPENCER mil r.. «
I low, high dry. oil en ■
ing Abbey condense!
mechanical stage, sub—',

j working cover. Ha-I
use. See Mr. Blake. -

I bldg., Abbott road.
FOR SALE OR

_ '40 model Graflex
iwlh.m. camera. Call La

before 10 a.m.

For

I gent I" "that "ill >
Smarti"

defeat su
of the

Library Disj)lav
Historic Papers
Official copies of the

surrender documents,
Tokyo Bay on Sept. 2
display in the foyer of ••
library. Jackson E. T>
brarian, has announced
Probably the most out

document is that which l.
signature of Gen.. Doug.

' Arthur. Adm. Cheste
and other allied rcprev

| who signed on board :
j Missouri.
j Emperor Hirohito's pre
I lion calling for acceptanc e
surrender terms and m

j signature of the paper-.
| made up of phrases t
I the titles and herita„I Japanese rulers.
! Towne said the <
• were received from '
: printing office and w...
i on file with federal ar

j States documents.

H
bev and Ziegli
tartiii the Way

iHfallaril \\
n Spcukiiic
Winners of th
oraneuus speak
hJesaav night

■ ird. Jackson st
ad Philip ii

r. seconr} j.
Baiiard spoke
Hilary Traimr
«ty talked .or

"7th tie
t ie sa-v

Elissfie
'' indir,,
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Bill Pagel

michi6AN STATE WEWS

forMarquette-MSC Tilt
h Announces Same Starting Line-up;

Steve Contos Returns to Backfield Slot;"

pa,Mil. Stewart to Alternate at Center
.. U on Anticipated crowd of 10,000, the largest to

I state football game since 1942, the Spartan eleven
lyatcn a vester(jay jn earnest to build up a defense
l*ent . :ht," vengence-seeking Marquette team,
■ that wi" * l i 1 f 97%

Smarting. u,u't r IV v« U tackles wil1 bc Vezmar a"d Es-JSSffiml at the handsf he bluejackets from°i lakes, the Marquette
can id of ford to loose«SEstate, by win-

ftl5 *iukt add lostr? to theirImnC. WOUifl gtreak o{
,dy accumii
Victories. ' t,u- this season

have lost three
■jlreai

|?HiSr;S.neauame.
[When the Spawns take to theL Saturday, they will be fac-1

major opponent, an op-
■nnent that can and has scored
S£ and a bunch that will set-Kr nothing less than victory.
W,th the return of Sta e's
-^dv halfback Steve Contos,
toe Spartan backfield was boost-
■d -o its original power. Contos
ias'been declarer! eligible for
„\jce but docs not yet know
ten lie will have to leave,
larquette Practices
In yesterday's practice, the re-
rvc team, under Coach Kircher.
iloaded a bunch of Marquette
iyj on the varsity team that
oduced several weak points in
,i defense. ~
Coach Charlie Bachman has
wunccd that the- same line
it started in the Pitt game will
begin Saturday. This team

its Bill Page] at the center post
:ie former quarterback Don
mart will be held as a reserve
panel, and expects to see a

it of-action.
Is and Tackles

I At the ends n . State will be
Bury and Ziegln . both of whom
Turttd the Wiivr.i game. At the

Ullanl Win- Honors
In Speaking Contest

of the college cxtem-
speak.ng contest, held

Jwxiav night are Robert Bal-
!. Jackson senior, first place,

|ad Phillip Hesby, Muskegon
accural place.

I Ba.lard spoke on "Compulsory
pbtarv Training lor Men" and
tsrv talked on • Industrial Re-
burs. Union and Management."

P«: Place prize was $10 and se-

T«^Piace $5 Ballard will rep¬lant the Mil .<■ in the state
■*est to be held Friday, Nov.IN .Hillsdale college,i fbmen's college extem-

speaking contest will
. „ 7 P-m. in "room« College auditorium.

baugh, and at the guards, Black
and Lamssies.
In the backfield for the Spar¬

tans will be either Conti or
Johnson at quarterback, Johnson
holding the edge over Conti. At
the halves will be Reader and
Contos, with ^reslin at full.
Depend on Passing
In Saturday's game the Span-

tans will have to depend upon a
concentrated passing and run¬

ning attack to defeat the Hill-
toppers. Coach Charlie Bachman
stated last night that the coach¬
ing staff had to "drive the boys,
as they didn't seem to click."
In keeping with the plans for

the half time entertainment, the
Grand Rapids South high school
band will be the guest of the
college.

Women's
Sports

By TONI EBNER

KEEPING posted on . coedcampus activities rings up
another series of winners in

the volleyball tournament. In the
rally with Shaw house, West
Mayo went overboard to capture
a 67 to 14 victory. The match
between Alpha Omicron Pi and
Precinct 14 put the Greek letter
women into the lead with a 2 to
0 score.

Mason Precinct 15 topped
Zcta Tan Alpha 31 to 27 and
Chi Omega defeated Mason Prc-
cinct 11 with a final score of
61 to 10. Other games played this
week include: Alpha Chi Oincgo,
46, and Sanford house, 21; North
Williams, 36, and Precinct 17 and
IB, 31; Gamma Phi Beta, 37. and
Precinct 4, 14; and Kappa Alpha
Theta, 54, and Concord house, 19.
The freshman hockey squad so

far has held a monoply on vic¬
tory after defeating their senior
rivals and again downing junior
opponents in last Wednesday's
game. Final tally gave the fresh¬
men a 3 to 0 margin.
Throwing open its doors to

men and women tomorrow
night, the pool at the Women's
gym will be the scene of a Green
Splash party for all students on

campus. Chairman of the splash
party is Jacqueline- Landback,
Detroit senior.

Hill Pagel Fills
P'"rs'» Hoth Offense,

Center S/mpL
Defense

Pittsburgh and
Paged has been

pot. Start¬
ling in both
of the action

"shman addi-
Pagel hails

°n his high
: 1 Played in
!'- venter and
'• mated in the
11back.

' f'bven-f.,,, '"'ight Proves
when ; " Umes' esPec-
ssive h, -' a need for a

jHusihow, bl°cked.
and Cr - ' !-. jery wel1 on

has used H," harlie Bach"
city. h" 1 mainly in this

toicaf <d[ca'r! State as a
maiQr' and

. sorr.e o- - V. n c°ach him-
I f'tkee p"owever, while

is f,,■' a'lh'e'ic pref-
and ho 1 "tends

| "Pon this sport.

f•nkillln... Hood Floimo ... ItMr. •. OiptKorl.
Antitoxin • •. todino a.. th«io ere only o few of the mony

life-giving drugs thot medical science ond research has endowed the
world with since the turn of the century.
Without tho physician's skill in diagnosis* no drug could do its proper
work. And by the same reasoning, without the modern methods used by
trained pharmacists in compounding the physicion's prescription occurotely,
to the* last letter •. . what assurance would you have thot it was e*octly os

your doctor ordered it?
Think of tho mother with her new born child. Todoy, thanks to the re¬
search of medical science ... a never-ending guest... the child has o greater
life expectancy than ever before in history. Think, too, of our war veterans
, ..what a tremendous saving of humo* life hos been accomplished because

of the contribution of these life-giving drugs. Truly there's o ro-
i in drugs when won faces will smile ogain and porents
will clasp a loved one snatched from death*.

Romance of drugs? We can be ever-thankful for its
progress through the centuries, Rexall's "Romance
of Drug Month" is dedicated to your better
health . . . celebrated with store-wide values.

UNICAPS
L'pjohu 1 lid's

ABDOL
Improved, toll's

VITAKAPS
Improved tod's .

WHITE'S fil AO
CODLIVER TABLETS, ton s

VITAMIN A
50,060 Units, 50 s

CODLIVER
TABLETS, 100's

BREWER'S YEAST
TABLETS. 250"s

ABSORBIC ACID
250M6, 100's .

lc SALE!
NEXT WED. - THUR. - FRI. and SAT.

IF VOL FAIL TO RECEIVE A CIRCULAR — CALL 84313 FOR YOUR COPY

COLLEGE DRUG STORE
THE

DRUG STORE

IN DRUGS, IF IT'S RiXALL — IT'S RI0H_TJ

V1M.MS
ilhS

BEXAL
250's
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POMES TO JACOBSON'S THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAYTO^ffER A NEW SERVICE TO THE WOMEN OF LANSING AND
EAST LANSING.

SHE WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR CONSULTATION ON THE SELEC-
TION OF PROPER USE OF PERFUMES TO FIT THE PERSONALITY.

Gift from
the Cloods...

One of the most loved frag- fi
ances of all time. Reminis¬
cent of the woods after rain.
Compelling, delightful and so
lasting. Your very own way
of telling her she's heaven¬
sent to you. 7.50, 6.00, 3.75,
1.00.

Meleoo Rmbinstein

Sea-Hor9e

A delightful and dramatic
whimsy, tlie great gold-arid-
white sea-horse splashed on
this dress by Carls e. Black
rayon crepe with a pastel

wool jersey front
and jepium.

25.00

BEAUTIFUL FIGURING

JacoLi/ftoklt*-

OPEN THURSDAY
EVENING TILL 9

GALORE

JUST RECEIVED THE KIND OF SWEATERS
YOU GIRLS WANT PULLOVERS AND

CARDIGANS IN ALL THE NEW WEAVES.

5.95 to 14.95
X :

The ingeniously designed bias-cut bra that provides
"uplift from below", creates a smooth

under-arm line, assures carefree comfort. With
cickrsrvc no-cut straps, in a choice of

luiuey fabrics exquisitely detailed for you.
Bandeaux: from $2. Long Lines: from $4-

east lansing

EDITH

LANCES

SWEATERS

MISS ELEANOR ALLEN . . .

perfume stylist

SCULPTURAL BRA


